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Hard Coal Shortage 
Say Local Dealers

RETAIL MERCHANTS CONDEMN 
PROVINCIAL AND CITY ROADS

| AROUND THE CITY

DECIDEDLY WARM
State Supplies Are Decidedly 

Short at Present Time and 
No Prospects of Situation 
Becoming Easier During 
This Season.

A OHALLINOt.
The Fort Howe Horn went * feme 

ot barobatl wttlh the Lees Wharf 
Blare, the came to be played on root 
Howe (net Monday even»».

At Meeting Yesterday Resolutions Passed Calling on Gov
ernment to Take Action to Put Disgraceful Highways 
in Good Condition—Committee to Wait on Commis
sioners and Urge Upon Them Necessity of Making Ef
fort to Put City Streets in Better Shape.

ST. DAVID'S CHOUGH.
Good propre» le being made and It 

le expected that the new «I. David's 
for oooutwncyraadiy fi 

ptember.
«bwwh wilt be 
some time to Be

Local coal dealers say the supplies ot 
hard coni wild be ehort during the 
coming winter. At the present time 
the supplies are decidedly short and 
there are no prospects of the situation 
becoming easier during this season. 
One dealer, who has recently been in 
New York, told The Standard yester
day that coal miners of ttoe United 
States are going back to Europe In 
large numbers, and that 
minera was responsible 
estent for the hard ooal shortage.

T1» New York Bun has investigated 
the matter of coal supplie# and in an ^ 
editorial recently says: ~

"It is foolish tor some newspapers 
and some public officials to declare 
that there Isn't an anthracite coal 
shortage; that there Is merely a ma
nipulated market to enable producers 
and dealers to charge higher prices. 
The ooal shortage here tn the east 
is not a theory; it is a fact. It h* a 
very serious fact. Before many 
weeks it can become, indeed is liable 
to become, a criminal fact.

"The state tics of ooal shipments 
teOt a threatening story. The anthra
cite moved from the mines in June, 
for example, amounted to 6,619,591 
tons. This was a million and a quar
ter of tons lower than the shipments 
for June, 1916. And in 1918 there 
was none too much anthracite sent 
from mine to market June or any 
other month. The only thing, in 
truth, whlo% saved the public last 
winter from severe hardship due to 
lack of coal was the mild weather, 
almost unchanged, from autumn to 
spring.

"For the present coal year the ship
ments of anthracite have been only 
16*566,221 tons, as against 20,123,298 
tons In the previous year.A shortage 
of upward of 4,000.000 tons cannot 
be rqçarded as anything but a danger 
signal The time to ship hard coal is e 
in these summer months, w.hen it can 
go from the mouth of the mine to the 
pocket of the denier and to the cellar 
of the consumer with the least possi
ble interference with transportation. 
Shipping coal In winter Is not merely 
a hardship and an expense on the 
shipper and on the carrier; it to 
a hasard for JJie consumer. Frozen 
coal is difficult to handle. Snowbound 
railroads tempt the diversion of long 
haul fuel to local uses. When a com
munity along a coal line is short of 
fuel It doesn't hesitate \o take It from 
a long haul train stalled In the snow 
or blocked by frozen switches. The 
consumers waiting at the other end 
of the line for that coal don’t get it.

"There are not at the mines any sur
plus stock of hard coal for domestic 
use. The great masses of anthracite 
which has been piled up at the mines 
are steam aises. This in itself is a 
misfontuii'e Steam sizes cannot be 
used In the furnace of the ordinary 
house. Practically Its only market is 
in the Industrial plants or In hotels 
and buildings with power and heating 
plants specially constructed to burn 
such fine coal. In former years this 
steam size anthracite was used by 
industries in cities because of local 
ordinances against the smoke nui
sance. The very use of this steam 
size anthracite in place of soft coal I 
stimulated the production of the I 
larger sjffes/ It must be obvious that I 
if out of every thousand tons that 
come from a mine several hundred 
tons—the fine stuff, which can be 
used only for steam purposes—cannot 
be or to not sold, the larger sizes, 
which go to the household consumer, 
must bear the whole cost of mining all 
that coal. If the steam sizes are dis 
posed of such coal bears a part of1 
the cost.

"There being a coal shortage, a 
grave coal shortage, which nobody 
who knows what he is talk^ï about 
will ,dream of disputing. It is high 
time for those who can help the situ
ation to get on the job of seeing that 
in the few months still left before 
snow flies the present coal deficiency 
of millions of tons to made good and 
that thereafter the steady flow of coal 
is continued at a higher rate than 
there hag yet been in this shipping 
season. And the consumer should 
try to get hi# winter supply snugly 
stowed away. If this isn’t done the 
Bast Is going to riitver and freeze far 
a good part of next winter.

"Oet the coal to market and Into 
the bln!"

+4-----
NO COUNCIL MEETING.

There was no committee meeting 
of the common council yesterday 
morning as there wae no business of 
importance left over from the connoM 
on Wednesday.

that the commissioners should hav* 
taken hold of this matter before and 
that there should be no necessity of 
etttsens having to put matter» of this 
nature up to the city council.

The meeting of the executive of the 
Retail Merchants' Association wsa 
held to the provincial office with 
President F. W. Daniel to the chjtr.

The matter of the bad conditions 
of the roads between the border towns 
and St. John was brought up and the 
following resolution wae pase*d:

"Resolved, That this meeting peti
tion the Government to take some ac
tion this season to put the road be
tween the border town* and Bt. John 

tin order; also that a committee be 
appointed by the dhalnnan to take 

with the minister of

The wretched condition of the high
ways between Bt. John and the Maine 
btfrder was the matter of strong pro- 

members of the Retail Mer-test by
chants' Association In session here 
yesterday The merchants were most 
emphatic In their condemnation of the 
Provincial Government and the ofNc- 
lato, who allowed such disgraceful 
roadway» to exist.

The summer tourist trade had been 
ruined and the merchant* of the prov
ince had lost business, which would 
have come here, had the highway 
leading from the American gateway 
been in anything like possible shape. 
It wae pointed out at the meeting 
that this roadway was In very bad 
condition.
years ago. and there was no excuse 
that the Provincial Department of 
Public Works could put forward* to 
cover the criminal neglect of this 
most important road.

At Bt. Stephen, the chief gateway 
to the province, there was posted an 
unofficial guide, who warned automo- 

PROPERTY PURCHASED. bile drivers against the roads of New 
Frank B Wetmore of St. John, N. Brunswick, and as a rqrirtt hundreds 

H has purchased the Cornell proper- of automobile parties had been turned 
ty Spring street, and will move hto aside from this province towards 
family to Amherst to the near future. Moulton and other Maine towns, 
We welcome Mr. Wetmore to our where the roads were fit to travel 
town - Amherst News.

-—-♦*>♦-----
CONDITION IMPROVED.

B. W. Thorne suffered from a weak 
spell at the corner of Mill and Union 
streets yesterday and became uncon
scious. He was taken to Mahony'e 
thug store and later conveyed to his 
lurne in Duke street. Last evening 
his condition was said to be much Im
proved.

——
LARGER ACCOMMODATIONS.

The attendent* of adult» end chil
dren at tlte swimming scow nt the 
foot of Kennedy street hee crown 
eo large that a request will be made 
for larger accommodation».

leek of 
a greetr

A DARING THIEF.
Making an entrance from a at aging, 

thieves entered the Wilson Chemical 
Oo. warehouse on Church street Tues
day night and managed to «teal two 
half barrel» of alcohol.

LiSTiR SHOWN DEAD.
lAWter Brown of Amherst, N. », 

Who wae Injored while working In the 
Sugar nunnery warehouse kit Mon
day, died yeeterdey morning as the 
result of Me Injuries.

'tig—»
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL TEN—CLOSED SATURDAYS AT ONE

It had been worn out
this matter 
public works,

The committee to present the reso
lution le ns follow*:—A. N. McLean. 
M. K Ornas, B. E. Flaber and F. W. 
Daniel

A further resolution regarding the 
was passed an follows:

SALE! SALE! SALE!UP

city streets
"Resolved, That we ask the Chair

man to appoint a committee to wait 
upon the city commissioners and draw 
their attention to the bad conditions 
of the streets to the different entran
ces to the city, and urge upon them 
the necessity of making some effort 
to put these streets In better shape 
before the Prince arrives.”

The committee to take this matter 
up is William Hawker, H. H. Bcovll, 
J. H. Harr and O. O. Emerson.

The members declared ttymeelves 
In favor of observing the holidays 
for the reception of the Prince and 
the returned soldiers by the follow
ing resolution :

"Resolved, That the meeting declare 
itself In favor of observing Thursday. 
August 14, as a holiday for the recep
tion of the soldiers, and .tiso Friday 
morning for the reception of the 
Prince until two o’clock, and we re
quest that the programme committee, 
make arrangements in accordance."

The fallowing committee was ap
pointed to attend the next meeting 
of the reception committee:—F. A. 
Dyikeman, P. M. Rising and J. H. 
Vaughan.

ALL SUMMER HATS NOW BE CLEARED

FLOWERS 
25 et».

SPORT HATS
Ribbon Trimmed

UNTRIMMED HATS
25 cts. 25 cts.upon.

The Retail Merchants were determ
ined that 
should put the roads to proper shape 
and give this province a chance of 
securing a fair portion of the tourist 
trade. With this end to view a strong 
committee was formed to wait upon 
the minister of public works and press 
on him the need of getting something 
done at once. The minister will be 
uraed to have the work started Im
mediately so that before the season Is 
over there be a resumption of travel 
over tiie road from Bt. John to the 
border towns.

The disgraceful surfaces of the city 
streets were also under discussion at 
the meeting, and the merchants felt 
that the city commissioners should 
get busy at once and have the streets 
leading to the different entrances oft 
Bt. John put to better shape before the 
Prince of Wales arrived. It was felt

Provincial Government
EVERY HAT IN OUR SHOWROOMS AT A GREAT BARGAIN PRICE

Marr Millinery Co., Limited »

A TEN INNING GAME.
A teat and Interesting game of 

baie-ball look plate laet evening an 
the government grounds when the 
Pot: Howe Tigers defeated the Port- 
lande In a I en tuning contest by a 
«core of » to «. The batteries were: 
For 1'lgers. Kelly end Oorley; for 
Portland», Yeomans and Itarllo.

AWARDED CONTRACT.
John Flood and Bon» bave been 

awarded the contract for alterations 
mid fllthigs In the new post office 
building. A few months ago bank 
nagea wore temporarily placed Hi the 
money order department, first floor. 
There will be removed aud permanent 
Miiug* will be placed do position.

New Perfection Cook Stoves
Makes Cooking a Pleasure in Summer Ilea1

Has many advantages over any other typo of cook stove yet 
devised, will do more work than the cumbersome ooal or wood 
stove and occuplea leas than half the space.

Its use means a cool, clean kitchen in summer and conveni
ence and economy the year around.

The ’«PERFECTION” la the fastest cooking oil burner made.

CELEBRATION ARRANGEMENTS 
WERE ADVANCED YESTERDAY I—!

*♦-----
NEW PAPER COMPANY.

This week's issue of the Canadian 
Gazette contains rfotloe ot incorpora
tion under the Com pen tee' Act of Can
ada, of tiie Maritime Paper Company, 
Limited, wkth head ofltce to Mono 

The authorized capital Is 6100,- 
000, divided to 100 shares of 1100 
each. The capital to principally Mont- 
real end Moncton.

MOTORED FROM SEATTLE.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Price and 

their title son arrived in the cdty yes
terday afternoon by auto from Beattie. 
Mr. Price was at one time a local skat- 
ink champion, but has been on the 
Pacific Coast during the last ten year» 
While to the city Mr. and Mrs. Price 
sill be the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
(, Wetmore and Miss B. C. Qulneler, 
I’lnreudon street.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Bt. John is not the only place which 

he# had heavy fogs during the past 
few days. Halifax which according 
to the natives to as free from fogs the 
year rotund as It is from taxes, ha# 
hud a lot of fog recently. Last even
ing after the fog lifted there was a 
peculiar atmospheric condition and 
for a time the light at tiie Dlgby en
trance was vdeible from till# city.

Enthusiastic Meeting Held in Mayor's Office — Commit
tees Appointed to Look After Motor Boat and Sculling 
Races. Baseball Games, Entertainment for Soldiers and 
a Mammoth Parade.

Sftl^lbOTl l cflMWl Sid ft
ton.

>■ E8 OPEN 8.30 a. m. CLOSE 6.50 p. m. FRIDAY 10 p. m. SATURDAY 12.50 p. m. Daylight Savina fimeparade would not be a success, and 
the members of the association were 
opposed to it. Every car owner was 
prepared to do everything possible 
for the returned men.

A committee consisting of Meters. 
'WHik'lns, Thornton, Brvto, McRae, 
Cunningham end Braley was appoint
ed to look Into the matter of a parade 
and make the necessary arrange
ments.

Arrangement# for a monster cele
bration to honor of the visit oj tiie 
Prince of Wale# and tile hotoe coming 
of the boys from oversews were ad
vanced another stage yesterday after
noon at a meeting to the mayor's of- A Big Bargain in 

Girls’ Regulation
Middy Blouses

!|

Through Jemee Connolly the City 
Cornet Juvenile Baud offered it# ser
vices in connection with the children's 
part itt the entertainment of the 
Prince .and the offer will be presented 
to the general committee.

The programme as now outlined,
includes a monster (parade, baseball The parade committee held a short 
games, rowing race#, motor boat races meeting last night for the purpose of 
and band concerts. On the night of discussing plans far the mammouth par- 
Botdiers' Day there wWl be a grand ^ and it wae the general feeling 
dance and emtentainmeht conducted every effort be made to make the 
by a committee from the Commercial coming parade one of the largest ever 
Travellers' Association. held In the city. R will be general

The city will give financial backing and different organlzatilms will be 
to the different committees engaged, invited to participate. In addition to 

Hie Worship Mayor Ham» presided the polymorph Ian Chib It was deold- 
and there were present: R. J. Wll- ^ ^ invite the members of the Fire 
kirns, Polymorph tans; Frank Belyea, Department and Salvage Corps, the 
C. Morris and J. Fred Belyea, West y M 0. 1„ the Y. M. C. A., St. Pet- 
tond Improvement League; ttev. R. T ef.# ÿ M. A„ and similar societies, 
MoKlm, toast find Improvement along with eome of the largest manu- 
League ; Charte» Ltngley, South End factoring concerns In the city It was 
Improvement League; F. P. Starr. atoD suggested that invitations be sent 
Royal Kefinebeoasris Yacht duh; J- tc out of town Are department# to 
C. Chester, Bt. John Power Boat Chib; come to the city and Lake part It 
H. State and W. McKinney, Commet- wee ah<ywu that a number of the fac- 
clal Travtdtel»' Aeeocietkm; Robert tory employee#, and other concern b 
Cunningham and Ccmmutetrioeurr Thorn mlght enter floats in the parade. The 
ton, North End Improvement League; matter d prizes for the different fea- 
R. D. Patterned and Harry Ervin, t1iree was discussed and although it 
N. B. Automobile Awooteticty; James Waa decided that good prizes would 
Connolly, OHy Comet Band. be oflerw| this wa# left until a later

J. C. Chester suggested that motor ^eUt*. 
boat races be held during the after- yhe chairman of the committee, R. 
noon of BpkUere' Day and arrange- j Wilkins, announced that the mem- 
men ts were left to the Bt. John Post- ber# *j,e p0lymorphian Chib would 
er Boat Club. nenembte to tiie Motorla Bowling Aca-

Th-o West End Improvement League demy charlotte street tonight when 
reported that J Fred Belyea was they wmulti deckle what action Ahey 
ready to arrange a series of boat races. wouW <*ke
He wMl endeavor to have several out- The secretary wae instructed to get 
side rowers hare. kn touch with the firemen, the socle-

A committee formed of the chair- tlea manufacturing concern# and <xth- 
men of the Improvement League# was er bodi»» m the city as to what part 
given power to bring two outride base- wouid take and report to another 
»all team# here for game#. They will m^^ng of the committee to be tiefld

on Monday night next when the plans 
will be further completed.

AN IMPORTANT QUESTION.

V
RP<

Committee Meeting.
1 0• 1

The Ideal Garment for Gymnasium or Vocational Wear
ft PULL-0VER-THE-HEAD STYLE, lace# la front. Made of extra quality 

middy cloth with detachable collar of blue aerie, trimmed with three rows 
of narrow white braid. The belt I» all around style wilh pearl button 
trimmings. Sizes 34, 36. 38 and 4». Regular 13.00 quality.

\

On Sale at $1.98 eachA PRESENTATION.
Yesterday Captain A. J. Mu-lcahy 

presented to the Weeit End Play
grounds Atrociet-ion a large Vkstrola 
and fifty records for the use in enter
taining the children during wet weath
er when they are assembled in the 
room provided to the city hall, raipt. 
Mulcahy also purchased one hundred 
ema-M flags far the youngsters to car
ry during marching exercises. The 
tiftfl ate much appreciated.

BALE IN BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

final Clearance Sale of Summer Millinery
Hats for Sport, Country and City Wear Priced at Two Remarkably Low Prices—50c.

and $1.00 each.URPRISE.
Nnrain* Buter OwweH, who return

ed from «Yermaa on the hospital Alp 
.trapuere a -few weeks ago and 1» how 
visiting her parent», Dr. and Mrs. i. 
A Cas wall, M G««t corn, gave her 
friend» a genuine surprise by the an
nouncement of her marriage She re
turned after a long «erriee In the hoe- 
pltak of Prance and England a» 
Muridng Slater Caswell, while In reali
ty She wae Mrs. R Hamilton, having 
been married al Buiton, England, 
three week» before ratting for home 
to capt. R. HattlKon, M C„ of Re

el
be found trimmed, and untrimmed shapes, especially featurtug Panamas andIn this Clearance Sale willCOOL WHITE SKIRT» AND PULL

OVER SWEATERS FOR RIAL 
SUMMER DAYS.

Shirtwaist styles.
Tho Straws Include Hemp, Tagal, Usera and Pineapple Braids. Many of the season's most popular shades 

may be found in the assortments.
This will be your last chance to secureTo give thet kumaculateme^e wftlohl 

is every wom-su's aspiration, there ts] 
nothing quMe so satis'faotory to sum ] 
me:- time as white apparel. Especial
ly to be re commended therefore, tge 
tho Wash Skirts menationed. til 1n| 
. mart style#, and of good quality. Thev] 
are developed in Pique. Repp, e-nd I 
Jean Cloth, with pocket# and beM, 
front end ride Paaton'tog. Regular 
value» as high as 2.26 for 98c.

A fpkndid range of all wool Pull
over Sweaters in all shade#. Many] 
with combination trimmings. Regu 
ter value# a# high a# $8.50 for $8.001

And of course for a complete sum
mery outfit one must have several of 
there dainty wash Lingerie Blouson. 
Some vory dainty new styles to choose 
from at eround $2.00 to $8.00 each.

—Oykeman's.

of these Summer Hat# at such a remarkable price.

Flower» and Feather»—Suitable for trimming the above shapes, on sale at 25c. and 50
MILLINERY SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

»/FL kjmo ST WET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUAW»

Zina.
play agatoet city team»

H. B.mc for the Commercial Travel. 
1er» suggested a promenade concert, 
with dance and running «upper for oil 
soldiers in the city. .The coSnmWee 
decided to give this matter hit» the 
hands of the traveller» and the ex
pense will be borne by «he city. The 
large .-tt ball available arMl be secured 
and every eBort will be made to give 
the boy» a good time. There will be 
vaudevAe. mimic, dancing and differ 
eut kinds of e»«a and thoee 4d charge 
are «are to make the aBalr a great 
success.

On motion of J. Fred Belyea it was 
decided to ask the city to have a» foot, 
passenger» carried free ca die terry 

' boat dat ing the two dare of the cele
bration. ,

The matter of a parade for the 
morning of Soldiers' Day was next 
brought up. Mr. Wllklne eaid the 
member» of the 1’ctymorphtan»' Chib 
were ready to do all tn their power to 
make the parade a eeccese. There 
would be a meeting of the club and 
further detail» of whet the member» 
were prepared to do would be arntng-

PHICES IN FREDERICTON.
The following are the prevailing 

ptioee in Fredericton market: Lamb. 
SS to M eenta; beef, 11 to 14 cents; 
•zeal, li to IS tente; etrawberrlee, per 
box, 60 cents; raepberrlee. » and 110 
cents; raepberrlee. per pad, IU0 to 
11.36; blueberries, per box, 26 and 
M cents; gooseberries, per box, 10

I

In.a discussion at City HaR yester
day the mayor advised that 
as ». E. Elkin, M. P„ return» to the 
city, the council meet M 
end Wlgmore and have a final talk on 
tho proposed comm ise Ion Before de
ckling on the time for a plebiscite 
The mayor stated that an Importun 
point, which most be cleared up be
fore any further steps are taken to 
adopt the commission, le whet the 
government Intend» to do about the 
ferry. He pointed out that If the 
harbor went Into commission and the 
ett yhsd to pay for ferry privileges 
the situation would be awkward and 
moot unsatisfactory.
Fisher, who waa present, agreed that 
a plébiscité should be token 
aa possible He 4M not see that any 
further information could be secured 
an the government had given out the 
terms under which the harbor would 
be taken over. Ha strongly favored 
making oflHatn that Uie city would not 
be taxed for ferry eervlen.

re. BMetn THRIFTand 26 cent»; Engl lab cb.-rrlea, per 
box, M rente; rod currants, 2a cents; 
butter, 40 and 46 cent»; eggs, 60 
■ont»; green beene. per peck. 76 and 
W cents; beets, carrots, turnips, per 

lo cents.
FUNERALS When these days make such demands 

pockets, isn’t it wisdom, isn’t it
THESE
CAPS

The funeral of James E. Whittaker, 
one ot the oldest residents ot fit John, 
took place at 3 o'clock yesterday after
noon from his late residence, 34 Dor- 
cheater etreet. A large number of 
friends and relatives, among whom 
were several officials of the thletoms 
House «ta», attended to pay their la*t 
respects to the deceased. A larg*. 
number of floral tributes were receiv
ed, among which was a wreath from 
the Customs House sfafl. of which Mr. 
Whittaker wae appraiser fog thirty 
years. The Rev. H. A Goodwin con
ducted the services and Interment was 11 
m Fernhlll cemetery- N

PRISONERS BROUGHT HIRE.
Clyde Hsmed. Frank Humphrey 

Henry Allen, Harry Jobnzton and Tho
mas Harm were brought to the city 
laet night from Bt. Stephen, where 
they were arrested on Wednesday on 
in-tructlon from the tit. John police. 
They are oburged with stealing an 
automobile, the property of J. H. Shee
han The car wae taken from In front 
of Che city haM, West fit. John, on 
Monday night and the boys 
found m It at fit Stephen. Detec 
Blddeeclmbe and FoMceman Sam 
brought them book to the city hi tiie 
aetagnoWle yesterday.

II on our
thrift to Buy a Cap worth $1.50 or 
$1.75, FOR 75c?

ARE
$1.50Commtoetaner
AND

You can gel one this week here,soon
f$1.76

QUALITY o. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
ST. JOHN

were
Mvee 63 KING STREETed.

On behalf of the Automobile Aeso- 
clsticvn Mr. Paferron retd that an auto

A CJfi

A
TWEED CAP 

FOR 75c

A Big Cool Breeze
At Trifling Costr Cool the moment yon turn tt onl Delightfully, wonderfully cool; like a 

breath from the Polar Cub’* home. For you who long tor relief from tho 
heat has the Polar Cub Electric Fun been Invented. A

Polar Club Electric fan
perched busily on the table In the living room, to the kitchen, beside your 
bed, oo your desk-wnywherq; will blow a refreshing Arctic breeze at any 
angle. Let us send you a Polar Cub Electric Faq.

PRICE
Black Enamel Finish, with 6 inch Nickeled Blades, Complete with Oord and

plue

KING
STREETW. H. THORNE Si CO., LTD.MARKET
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